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How does Livial work? Livial® belongs to a group of drugs known as hormone replacement therapy (HRT). Menopause... How does Livial work? Livial® belongs to a group of drugs known as hormone replacement therapy (HRT). During menopause (or after surgery to remove the ovaries) the woman's body interrupts the
production of the female hormone estrogen. Thus, a woman can present characteristic symptoms of menopause, such as hot flashes, night sweats, vaginal irritation, depression and loss of sexual desire. Livial® is a hormonal replacement medicine that can be used to help against complaints as a result of menopause. In
particular, if you are over 60 years of age, your doctor will discuss the benefits and risks of using Livial® in your case. Relief of menopause symptoms usually occurs during the first few weeks of treatment, but optimal results are obtained after at least three months of treatment. Sex hormones in small amounts can also
cause bone weakening (osteoporosis). If you have an increased risk of fractures due to osteoporosis but cannot be treated with other medications, or if other treatments have been ineffective in your case, Livial® can also be used for this purpose.Additional information on Livial® Most important natural sex hormones in
women are estrogen and progesterone. These hormones are essential for normal sexual development and performance of women and play an important role in menstrual cycle control and bone formation. The bone is built in youth and the maximum level of bone mass reached in the 20s to 30 years. After this age, the
bone mass decreases, at first slowly, but in the later stages of bone loss accelerates, especially after menopause. This is defined as the period in which the ovaries gradually interrupt the production of estrogen, a fact that occurs at the age of about 50 years. If the ovaries are surgically removed (ovarianectomy) before
menopause, the decrease in hormone production occurs suddenly. Reduced hormone production often leads to known climatic symptoms such as hot flashes and night sweats. A deficiency of sex hormones can also cause the lining of the vaginal tissue to become slim and dry. Consequently, intercourse can become
painful and vaginal infections may occur more frequently. These physical problems in some women are accompanied by mood swings, nervousness, irritability and loss of sexual desire. A problem that often goes unnoticed accelerated bone loss in the coming years and after menopause. Gradually, the bones become
brittle and can easily break (osteoporosis), especially in the spine, hip and wrists. Osteoporosis can also cause back pain, loss of height and curvature in the back. Livial® contains tibolone, a substance that favorably affects various body tissues such as the brain, vagina and bones. This leads to improved menopause
symptoms, such as hot flashes and night sweats, in beneficial effects on vaginal mucous tissue and conducive to mood and sexual desire. Livial® can also interrupt the process of bone loss, which occurs after menopause (in the spine, hip and wrists). Unlike some livial hormone replacement therapy® does not stimulate
the inner lining of the uterine tissue. Thus, treatment with ® does not produce vaginal bleeding monthly. LivialDo does not use Livial® if any of the following events apply to you. If you have questions on any of the following points, talk to my doctor before taking Livial®. This medication is not suitable for use by a patient
who is pregnant or thinks she may become pregnant; You are breastfeeding; You have or have had breast cancer, or if breast cancer is suspected; Do you have or if you are suspected of estrogen-dependent tumors such as endometrial cancer; You have abnormal vaginal bleeding that has not been evaluated by your
doctor; You have an abnormal thickening of the uterine wall (endometrial hyperplasia); You have or have had a circulatory disorder such as blood clots (in the veins of the legs or lungs); There are blood clotting problems (such as deficiency of antithrombin, protein C or protein S); He had heart problems such as angina or
heart attack; He had a stroke or transient acute ischemia; You have or have had liver problems whose tests have not normalized; Have poryfria (hereditary disease); You were allergic to tibolone or any of the other components of the product formula. If any of the above conditions appear for the first time when using
Livial®, stop taking it immediately and consult your doctor immediately. How to use LivialTake 1 tablets a day with a little water or other liquid, and preferably always at the same time of day. Bright ® are marked by the days of the week. Start by taking a marked tablet with the right day of the week. For example, if it's
Monday, take a tablet marked Mon at the top of the card. Keep an eye on the days of the week until the map is empty. Start the next card the next day. Do not interrupt treatment between cards or between packages. Libyan® should not be before they passed 12 months from their last natural menstruation. If livial® taken
before that date, the possibility of presenting irregular vaginal bleeding may be increased. Your doctor will try to prescribe as little dose as possible to treat the symptoms and in the shortest possible time necessary. If you have the impression that the Livial effect ® too strong or too weak, tell your doctor immediately.
Follow your doctor's advice, always respecting the time, dose and duration of treatment. Do not stop treatment without the knowledge of the doctor. This medicine should not be broken, open or chewed. What if I forgot to use Livial? If you forget to take the pill, take the pill as soon as you notice forgetfulness, until you
have exceeded 12 hours of the chosen time to take the tablet. If more than 12 hours have passed the usual pill, taking the time, skip the pill nest and take only the pill the next day at the usual time. Do not take two tablets at the same time to apply makeup to a forgotten tablet. If in doubt, seek advice from your pharmacist
or doctor or dentist. The Libyan precaution, and also has the benefits, hormone replacement therapy (HRT) also has some risks that need to be considered when deciding to take or maintain it. The experience of treating women with premature menopause (due to deficiency or ovarian surgery) is limited. If you have
premature menopause, the risks of using HRT or livial® may be different. Please talk to your doctor. Livial® should not be used as a contraceptive and will not prevent you from getting pregnant. Periodic medical evaluations Before starting therapy with Livial® your doctor had to ask you about your medical history as well
as your family. Your doctor may decide to examine your breasts and/or abdomen and may have an internal examination. You will also have periodic medical examinations, especially breast examinations. During treatment with livial®, you should make periodic clinical evaluations with your doctor (at least once a year). In
these assessments, he will be able to discuss with you the benefits and risks of continuing to use Livial®. Some conditions may be exacerbated by HRT. If you submit, or have already submitted any of the following conditions, tell your doctor and he will do careful follow-up treatment of uterine fibroids; Endometriosis;
history of blood clots in blood vessels; someone in the family who has had hormone-dependent cancer, such as a close relative with breast cancer or endometrial; High pressure Liver problems; Diabetes; gallbladder; Or severe headache; systemic lupus erythematosus; history of thickening (hyperplasia) of the
endometrium; epilepsy; Asthma; otasclerosis (hereditary deafness); high levels of fat in the blood (triglycerides). Tell your doctor if you notice any changes in your health when using Livial®. HRT can sometimes cause fluid retention. Reasons to discontinue treatment with libyan® immediate treatment should be
immediately discontinued in cases of: jaundice (skin and white sand of yellow eyes); a sharp increase in blood pressure; migraine or severe headache for the first time; If you get pregnant; if you notice signs of a blood clot (painful swelling and redness of the legs, sudden chest pain, shortness of breath). For more
information see: Blood clots in the vein (thrombosis). Exposure to cancer risk There are reports and studies of increased cell proliferation or cancer of the uterine mucosa (endometrium) in women using Livial®. The risk of developing cancer of the uterine mucosa increases over time treatment. If you experience vaginal
bleeding or a slight blood loss through the vagina, this should not be a cause for concern, especially in the first months of hormone replacement treatment. However, if vaginal bleeding or a small blood loss of the vagina: Continue after the first 6 months of treatment; Start after you have already been treated with livial® 6
months ago; Continue after the end of treatment with Livial®, Consult your doctor. This may be a sign that your endometrium has become thicker. Breast cancer women who have had or have had breast cancer should not have hormone replacement therapy (HRT) nor take Livial®. The administration of estrogen,
combined HRT estrogen-progestogen or rage® for several years, discreetly increases the risk of breast cancer. The risk increases with hrT duration and returns to normal within about five years of hrT interruption. Women using livial ® risk than those who use combined HRT, but have a comparable risk of developing
breast cancer compared to women using only HRT estrogen. Given women between the ages of 50 and 64 who do not have HRT, on average, 32 out of 1,000 will be diagnosed with breast cancer. For 1,000 women, 2 additional cases can occur if they received Livial® within 5 years, and another 5 cases could occur if
they received Livial® within 10 years. Be sure to regularly evaluate your breasts for changes such as skin depression, nipple changes or any lump you may notice or Ovarian cancer is very rare but severe. It can be difficult to diagnose because there are rarely obvious signs of the disease. Some studies have shown that
administering HRT only with estrogen for more than 5 years can increase the risk of ovarian cancer. It is not known whether other types of HRT also increase the risk of ovarian cancer. Exposure to heart or circulation heart disease (heart attack) HRT is not recommended for women who have or have recently had heart
disease. If you have ever had heart problems, tell your doctor to find out if you can get Livial®. HRT does not help prevent heart disease. Studies with HRT (containing estrogen conjugated plus mpa progestagen) have shown that women may be slightly more susceptible to acquiring heart disease during the first year of
treatment with the drug. For other types of HRT the risk may be similar, although this is not proven. If you have: Chest pain that extends to the arm or neck. Seek medical attention as soon as possible and stop using HRT until you get medical permission to use it again. This pain can be a sign of cardiovascular disease.
Stroke (stroke) Recent studies show that HRT and ® reduces the risk of stroke. This increased risk was mainly in postmenopausal women over 60 years of age. Given women in their 50s who have not used HRT - on average, for 5 years, it is expected that 3 out of 1,000 will have a stroke. For women in their 50s who
receive Livial®, data is 7 out of 1,000.Considering women in their 60s who did not use HRT - on average, over a five-year period, it is expected that 11 out of 1,000 will have a stroke. For women in their 60s who get Livial®, data is 24 in 1000.Se you have: Unexplained migraine headaches, with or without altered vision.
Seek medical attention as soon as possible and discontinue treatment until you get permission from it to continue it. These headaches can be an early warning sign of a stroke. Other TRH conditions will not prevent memory loss. There is some evidence of a high risk of memory loss in women who initiate HRT after 65
years. Talk to your doctor about it. Blood clots in the vein (thrombosis) estrogen and combined estrogen-progestogen HRT can increase the risk of blood clots in the veins (also called deep vein thrombosis), especially during the first year of treatment. It is not known whether livial ® increases the risk in the same way.
These are blood clots or are serious, but if one of them gets into the lungs, it can cause chest pain, shortness of breath, collapse or even death. This condition is called a pulmonary embolism. Deep vein thrombosis and pulmonary embolism are examples of a condition called thromboembolism. You are more prone to
presenting blood clots in the following conditionsYy pregnant or recently gave birth to a child; You use estrogens; If you are severely obese; If you had a clot earlier; If any of your close relatives had a clot earlier; If you have had one or more abortions; If you have any blood clotting problems that require treatment with
medications such as warfarin; If you are immobilized for a long period due to a serious operation, injury or illness; If you have a rare disease, systemic lupus erythessis. If any of these conditions apply to you, tell your doctor if you can or cannot get HRT. Given women in their 50s who have not used HRT for an average of
5 years, it is expected that 3 out of 1,000 will represent a blood clot. For women in their 50s who receive HRT, data is 7 in 1,000.Given women in their 60s who have not used HRT, on average, for 5 years, it is expected that 8 out of 1,000 will have a blood clot. For women in their 60s who receive HRT, data 17 per
1000.Se you have painful swelling in the leg; sudden chest pain; difficult breathing. Seek medical attention as soon as possible and discontinue treatment until you have permission to continue it. It could be signs of a blood clot. If you are undergoing surgery, make sure your doctor becomes aware of how you may need
to stop HRT for about 4 to 6 weeks prior to surgery to reduce the risk of blood clots. Your doctor will tell you when you can resume HRT treatment again. This drug can cause doping. Important information about some of the ingredients of Livial®Livial tablets® contain lactose. If you are lactose intolerant or milk-intolerant,
tell your doctor or pharmacist. The effect on the ability to drive and drive vehicles® is known to show no effect on the state of vigilance and concentration. Adverse reactions of LivialAs, as well as other medications, livial® can cause undesirable consequences. Most of these side effects are mild in intensity. Common
adverse reactions observed in clinical studies (occurring between 1% and 10% of women using this medication)Vaginal bleeding or small blood loss; Abdominal pain; Weight gain; chest pain; Unnatural increase vaginal problems such as secretions, itching and irritation. Unusual adverse reactions (occurring between
0.1% and 1% of women using this drug)Acne.Other adverse reactions reported using Livial® during its marketing were dizziness, headache, migraine, depression; Skin redness or itching; visual disturbances; gastrointestinal disorders; Fluid retention; joint pain, muscle pain; Changes in liver function. There have been
reports of breast cancer or the spread of endometrial cells (uterine lining) or endometrial cancer in women using Livial®. Tell your doctor if you experience vaginal bleeding or minor blood loss; or if any of the above adverse reactions are important to you, or if they are continuous. Other adverse reactions that may occur in
combined HRT (estrogens and progestogens) are benign and malignant hormone-dependent tumors; Clots in blood vessels; Heart attack and stroke; gallbladder disease; Skin problems (rash, color change or red patches on the skin) ;D (decreased mental function with memory loss). If you notice any side effects that are
not mentioned in this brochure, tell your doctor or pharmacist. Tell your doctor; dentist or pharmacist the appearance of adverse reactions when using the drug. Also inform the company through your customer service. The special population of LivialPregnancy and LactationInpriation livial® is not contraindicated to
pregnant or lactating women. If you are breastfeeding, or pregnant or suspect that you may be pregnant, do not take Livial®. Livial compositionEach 2.5 mg tablet contains: 2.5 mg of thibolic. Emitted: potato starch, magnesium stearat, ascorbila palmitat, lactose. Presentation LivialTablets 2.5 mg in a package with 28 or
84 tablets. Oral use. Use for adults. Overdose LivialIf you are taking higher doses of Livial® than you should, contact your doctor or pharmacist immediately. If someone is taking too many pills, there is no reason for great concern, however, you should immediately tell your doctor. Symptoms of an overdose include
general malaise or vaginal bleeding. If you use a large amount of this medication, quickly seek medical attention and take a package or package of leaflets of the drug if possible. Call 0800 722 6001 if you need an additional guide. The drug interaction of LivialOther medications may affect the effects of Livial®, or Livial®
may interact with certain types of medicine and therefore tell your doctor about any other medications that you are taking or have recently taken, especially. Medications for anticoagulants such as warfarin, like your doctor, may need to make a dose adjustment for these medications. Medications for epilepsy (such as
phenobarbital, phenytoin and carbamazepine); Tuberculosis drugs (such as rifampicin); Herbal medicines containing St. John's wort (Hypericum perforatum). Be sure to mention the drugs you purchased from the pharmacy without a prescription. You can eat and drink normally during treatment with livial®. Tell your
doctor or dentist if you are using any other medication. Do not use medication without the knowledge of a doctor. It can be dangerous for your health. The effect of LipousEfficacyResultsTibolone (active substance) exhibits androgenic activity and weak estrogenic and protaggenic activity, in which it can offer potential
benefits over conventional hormone replacement therapy (HRT) in postmenopausal women. Unlike estrogen therapy, endometrial stimulation is minimal with thibone (active substance), so much so that there is no need to use progestogen at the same time. Other benefits include no effect on blood pressure and blood
clotting factors and beneficial effects on fibrinolism. Several studies have shown that thibolic (active substance) at a dose of 1.25 mg (half of the normal dose of 2.5 mg) also produced beneficial effects of conventional hormone therapy (TH). Tibolon (active substance) at a daily dose of 1.25 mg, the minimum hormonal
dose to promote benefits for menopause women, demonstrated an advantage over the normal dose, providing fewer episodes of bleeding and reducing adverse effects on HDL-C. Tibolon (active substance) at a dose of 1.25 mg maintained the same preventive bone loss efficiency as the dose of 2.5 mg. Exposure to
menopause symptomsAcces comparative studies show efficacy between thibone (active substance) and estrogenic regimens in the treatment of menopause symptoms. Several studies have shown the effectiveness of thibolic (active substance) 1.25 mg in the relief of vasomotor symptoms and in genital atrophy
associated with menopause. Gallagher et al (2001) noted that the frequency of hot flashes was lower in patients treated with daily doses of thibolic matter (active substance) 2.5 mg and 1.25 mg compared to the placebo group (respectively 3.3%, 7.1% and 11.4%) after two years of treatment, thereby demonstrating the
effectiveness of lower doses in the release of this symptomatology. In placebo-controlled study, Hudita et al.(2003) demonstrated the efficacy of thibon (active substance) in doses of 2.5 mg and 1.25 mg to relieve climatic symptoms. Tibolon (active substance) in doses mg and 2.5 mg showed a 78% and 90% decrease in
the number of patients complaining about hotpans; 36% and 34% of sweating episodes and 44% and 51% in those who complain of vaginal dryness, respectively, after 24 weeks of treatment. The response of different doses of thibolic (active substance) in alleviating menopause in a group of women with intense
vasomotor symptoms was evaluated in the Landgren et al. Tibolone study (active substance) in daily doses of 1.25 mg, 2.5 mg and 5.0 mg was effective in reducing the frequency and intensity of climatic symptoms, reaching statistically higher than the frequency and intensity of the climatic symptoms. According to a
randomized, placebo-controlled study conducted by Swanson et al(2006), a group of patients treating thibole (active substance) 1.25 mg showed a significant decrease in the average daily number of hot pots, compared to the placebo group at 8 weeks and 12 treatments (p ≤ 0.003). The difference in base values with
thibone (active substance) 1.25 mg and placebo was -8.3 against -5.3 in the eighth week and -8.3 against -5.5 in the 12th, respectively. In the fourth week there was also a trend of statistical significance (p. 0.058; difference -6.0 vs.-4.6; respectively). Similar results were observed for the severity of vasomotor symptoms.
Regarding symptoms of genital atrophy, the authors noted that a group of women treated with thibonic (active substance) 2.5 mg and 1.25 mg showed an improvement in vaginal dryness complaints and itching compared to the placebo group. However, these differences were not statistically significant. The effect on
bone metabolism of estrogen deficiency increases bone remodeling, leading to loss of bone mineral density (MOD) and osteoporosis. Tibolon (active substance) and its metabolites have anti-resorbative properties that support bone mass, reducing its remodeling, behavior, and estrogen in the bones. These beneficial
effects have already been widely demonstrated with tibolone (active substance) 2.5 mg. In the last decade, several studies have shown that Thibolic (active substance) at a lower dose than conventional (1.25 mg/d) has shown proven efficacy in preventing bone loss in patients in postmenopausal and possibly stabilizing
in the treatment of postmenopal osteoporosis. Berning et al(1996) studied the effects on trabecular and cortical bone loss in groups of women receiving daily doses of 1.25 mg (36 women) and 2.5 mg (35 women) compared to the placebo group. The trial was randomized and lasted two years. Both doses of thibolic
(active substance) were shown to have produced a significant increase Although the increase was higher with a daily dose of 2.5 mg. the authors also found an improvement in alkaline phosphate and phosphorus levels in both groups, indicating a decrease in bone resorbation. In a double-blind and placebo-controlled
study, Bjarnason et al (1996) analyzed 91 menopause women more than a decade ago. Tibolon (active substance) was injected in two daily doses of 1.25 mg and 2.5 mg. Women who received both doses of thibolic (active substance) had a significant increase in the bone mass of the spine and forearm, while the control
group showed no changes or reduction in bone mass. The authors concluded that thibolic matter (active substance) in both doses had a similar effect in the prevention of bone loss in women in late periods of postmenopausal. The Gallagher study and others (2001) sought to assess the effectiveness and determination of
the minimum effective dose of thibolic (active substance) in the prevention of bone loss in recent postmenopausal women. Volunteers were treated with a daily dose of 0.3 mg, 0.625 mg, 1.25 mg or 2.5 mg of thibolic (active substance) or placebo. Thiblon (active substance) in all estimated doses, with the lowest dose of
0.3 mg, produced a progressive increase in the lumbar spine and overall hip during two years of treatment. However, only doses of 1.25 mg and 2.5 mg produced a progressive increase in MOD in the femoral cervix. The differences observed from the beginning of treatment in general cerebrosal and hip mod were
significant (p lt; 0.05) for all doses of thibolic (active substance) compared to placebo. The authors concluded that thibolic matter (active substance) in the daily dose of 1.25 mg is recommended for the prevention of bone loss in recent postmenopausal women due to the positive and statistically significant effect on
increased bone density of the lumbar spine and femur of the neck. Gambacciani et al.(2004) studied the effects of thibone (active substance) in doses of 1.25 mg and 2.5 mg on mod and biochemical markers of bone remodeling in recent women in postmenopausum compared to placebo. The authors noted that in the
control group after 12 and 24 months of treatment there was a significant decrease in the mineral density of the spine and femur (p lt; 0.05). In both groups treated with thibolic (active substance), there was a significant increase in the MOD of the spine and femur (p lt; 0.05) after 12 and 24 months of treatment. In the
control group, levels of biochemical bone remodeling markers (the secretion of hydroxyprolin/creatinine and osteocalcin plasma) remained unchanged, while in two groups treated with thibone (active substance) there was a similar decrease and statistical significance (p lt; 0.05) during treatment. Exposure to libidoDaily
introduction of thibolic (active substance) 2.5 mg for one year effectively increased sexual performance compared to conjugated conical estrogens 0.625 mg and medroxyprogesterone 2.5 mg, according to a study of 50 postmenopausal women conducted by Kyoko et al. Increase in sexual desire (p 0.001) and coital
frequency (p 0.014) was statistically significant in women who received tybolone (active substance). In the group treated with thibolic (active substance), 52% of women reported an increase in sexual desire compared to 14% of the estrogen group. The negative effects between the two groups were not statistically
different. Hudita et al (2003) assessed the quality of sexual life of 120 women, having prepared for 24 weeks with placebo, thibolic (active substance) 1.25 mg and thibolic (active substance) 2.5 mg. The rate of patients who reported at least an acceptable quality of sex life increased from 56% to 82% with a placebo, from
51% to 96% with thibolic (active substance) 1.25 mg and from 37% to 100% with thibonic (active substance) 2.5 mg. Results in the group of patients with thibolic (active substance) in both doses were significantly better compared to the placebo-treated group in four, 12 and 24-week grades. The thiblon group (active
substance) 1.25 mg showed a marked improvement in the quality of sexual life after 12 weeks of treatment, however, the results were more favorable for the group treated with thibone (active substance) 2.5 mg at the end of the study (24 weeks). Exposure to lipid cholesterol was significantly lower in women who
received thibonic (active substance) (p 0.008) and estrogen (p 0.0004) compared to women who received no therapy. HDL was also lower in the thiblon group (active substance) (p lt; 0.0001), while LDL was lower in the estrogen group (p lt; 0.0001). In small short-term studies (6-8 weeks) and in a long-term study (12
months), significant decreases in HDL were observed with tibolone (active substance), but not with estradiol valeat or 17-beta-estradiol in ooforectomized or naturally menopause women, according to studies of Mendoza et al (2000), Netelenbos et al. (1991a), Crohn's et al(1983). In two long-term studies with similar
protocols comparing the effects of thibonic (active substance) with estrogen-gestic regimen in lipid profiles, changes in both treatments were more beneficial, but a beneficial change in triglycerides and adverse in HDL was only associated with tybolone (active substance), according to studies by Farish et al(1999), Milner
and Other small studies of long-term treatment (more than 36 months) with only tibolon (active substance) conducted by Kloosterboer et al. (1990) and Tax et al., reported that the levels of xl decrease during therapy are only temporary and tend to normalize during long-term therapy. Exposure to thib dreagulation (active
substance) was not associated with significant adverse effects on the coagulation system and induced the potential beneficial effects of the stimulant on blood fibrinolosis, according to Walker et al (1985), Cortez Prieto (1987), Parkin et al (1987) and Tax et al., (1987a). In contrast, it was reported by Ellerington et al(
1992) and Parkin et al (1987) that estrogens essentially produced effects opposite Tibolone (active substance) on fibrinolyte system and evidence of hypercoagulation in many studies, suggesting an increased risk of thrombosis, although this was disputed by other researchers, Notelovitz amplifier; Greig (1976),
Ellerington et al. (1992) and Hammond et al., (1979). Recently, Scooby et al (2007) compared the effect of stroprogesta combination con equine conjugated estrogen and medroxyprogesterone acetate (EEC/MPA) with Tibolon (active substance) in doses of 1.25 mg and 2.5 mg in relation to blood clotting parameters. The
results observed in both treatment groups of thibolic (active substance) were similar and therefore were evaluated together. It has been shown that thibolic (active substance) causes fewer pharmacological changes in blood clotting and has a beneficial effect on the level of resistance of activated protein C (PCA)
compared to estrogen therapy. The findings suggest that thibolic (active substance) may have a lower potential risk of thromboembolic events, according to clinical observations. Exposure to endometrial tribolone (active substance), unlike estrogens, does not cause endometrial stimulation due to the progestogen action
of delta isomer metabolitis in this tissue. Both thibole (active substance) and HRT in combination with estradiol and notteristerone acetate does not cause significant thickening of the endometrium during one year of treatment. Tibolon (active substance) in the daily oral dose 2.5 mg and 17-beta-estradiol 2 mg and



norethisterone 2 mg of acetate injected 100 women in postmenopausal for one year in different groups. At the beginning of the study, none of the women presented a thickness of endometrial of more than 5 mm. Treatment increased the thickness of endometrium in both groups, but at the end of the first year, 86% of
women in the thibole group (active substance) and 93% of estradiol and norethisterone acetate group still remains endometrial thickness thickness than 5 mm. Huber et al.(2002), in a study conducted with 501 women, compared vaginal bleeding among users of thibolic (active substance) and stroprogesity combination
(EC 0.625 mg / AMP 5 mg) on a continuous combined mode. The results showed significantly lower levels of vaginal bleeding during cycles 4-6 in the tibolon group (active substance) compared to the EC/AMP group, with 15% and 26.9%, respectively. Both bleeding and spotting bleeding occurred significantly in a
smaller number of people in the tibolone group (active substance) than in the estradiol and noteristerone group (28% vs. 50%, p.002), according to Doren et al. (1999). In a study of Berning et al (2000) with a group of women in recent postmenopausal periods, the effects of two daily doses of thibolic (active substance)
(2.5 mg and 1.25 mg) compared to the placebo group were evaluated. Results showed that the group treated with Tibolon (active substance) had more episodes of bleeding than the placebo group, however, a 1.25 mg dose produced fewer episodes of bleeding than the 2.5 mg dose. Fibros (Thiblon Histology
endometrium and breast end-study) trial randomized 3,240 women to evaluate the endometrium safety of thibolic (active substance) in daily doses of 1.25 mg and 2.5 mg compared to EC/AMP. The effect of thibolic (active substance) compared to the EC/AMP effect on the structure of bleeding and the incidence of
mamamarian pains were also assessed. There were no cases of endometrial hyperplasia or endometrial carcinoma in the Tibolon groups (active substance), while two cases of endometrial hyperplasia were observed in the EC/AMP group. The number of women diagnosed with endometrial polyps was similar in three
treatment groups and there were no cases of carcinoma polyps. Episodes of vaginal bleeding/spotting were less common in thibolic groups (active) compared to EC/AMP. During the first six months of treatment, bleeding was observed in 9.4%, 14.5% and 36.7% of women treated with tybolone (active substance) 1.25
mg, 2.5 mg and EC/AMP, respectively. At the end of the two years of treatment, the number of women who had amenorrhea in the 13-week period was 78.7%, 71.4% and 44.9%, respectively, in the tibolone (active substance) groups of 1.25 mg, Tibolon (active substance) 2.5 mg and EC/AMP. Vaginal bleeding, reported
as an adverse event, was significantly lower (p lt; 0.001) in patients treated with thibone (active substance) - 3.2% with 1.25 mg and 4.1% with 2.5 mg, compared to the EC/AMP group. The incidence of mamarian pain was significantly higher in the EC/AMP group (9.7%) and the incidence of mamarian pain was
significantly higher in the EC/AMP group (9.7%). compared to two groups treated with tibolon (substance (p lt; 0.001), according to archer et al. (2007). Effects on breast tissueBig studies have not demonstrated significant changes in breast density in the short and long term with the use of thibolic (active substance). He
and his metabolites, unlike conventional TH, inoculate sulfatase and 17beta-HSD, determining a less proliferative reaction in the breast, which, from a clinical point of view, leads to reduced sensitivity and no changes in mammography density. Although the data on the relationship between mammography density and
high risk of breast cancer are contradictory, it has been found that conventional TH increases mammography density, reducing mammography sensitivity by 15%. In a randomized trial with a follow-up year, comparing Tibolon (active substance) and EC /AMP, Valdivia et al. (2002) noted that tybolone therapy (active
substance) contributed to a significant reduction in mammography density and marker of cell proliferation (Ki-67) and an increase in pro-apoptotic antibodies (Bcl 2) in users of thiblon (active substance) compared to estrogen users TH. Lundstrom et al. (2002) compared the effects of therapy with thibone (active
substance) and combined TH (E 2 /NETA) with a placebo on breast density studied by mammography. The results showed that breast density increases, demonstrated by mammograms, were much more common among women who received continuous combined HRT (46%50%) and breast cancer . than those who
received Tibolon (active substance) (2%-6%) The difference between E 2 /NETA and placebo was very significant (p lt; 0.001). Treatment of tibone (active substance) was not different from placebo. effects of thibolic therapy (active substance) compared to other forms of TH contribute to the decrease in the sensitivity of
mamarians and have a lower level of mastalgia. (1998) noted that among users of thibolic (active substance) mamarian sensitivity was reported by 20% of women, while with estrogen TH this symptom was present in 54% of users. Among the 166 women assessed, mamarian pain was significantly less commonly
reported as an adverse event in the Tibolona group (active substance) (n q 2.4%) (n - 18.33%, p.001) No mamarian pains were reported in the placebo group. Mamuary pain was severe enough in three patients in the E2/NETA group, resulting in Treatment. Archer et al (2007) has seen a significantly higher incidence of
mamarian pain in the HT group combined with EC/AMP (9.7%) compared to tibolon (active substance) of the group 1.25 mg (2.8%) and 2.5 mg (2.5%, p lt; 0.001). The cessation rate caused by mamamarian pain during the entire treatment period was significantly higher in the EC/AMP group (0.9%) and the EC/AMP
(0.9%) was significantly higher in the EC/AMP group (0.9%). thibolone (active substance) group 1.25 mg (0.3%) and 2.5 mg (0.1%). Pharmacological characteristics of Thibaultone (active substance) is a synthetic steroid agent derived from nortestosterone (C-19), with a molecular weight of 312 455 and an empirical
formula C12 H28O2. After oral administration, Tibolon (active substance) is rapidly metabolized into three compounds, which contribute to the pharmacodynamic profile of thibolic (active substance). Two of its metabolites (3alpha and 3betahydroxitibolone) have estrogenic activity, the third (isomer-delta4 thibode (active
substance)) has progestagenic and androgenic activity. Animal studies have confirmed that oral tibolon (active substance) has weak estrogenic activity, approximately 1/30 in relation to ethinylastril, its androgenic potency is 1/50 in relation to methyltestostorone, while its progestion activity of the endometrium is smaller
than the eighth in relation to noretindroone. than seen in bioanalytic studies on animals. Tibolon (active substance) inhibits ovulation, blocks the secretion of gonadotropins, prevents bone loss after owforectomy and restores libido after castration in animal models. Clinical studies examining the hormonal effects of oral
thiboon (active substance) have reported the effectiveness of the drug in suppressing plasma gonadotropins in postmenopausal women and inhibiting ovulation in fertile women. Endometrial hyperplasia was not reported after a long administration. The mechanism of thiboon (active substance) in alleviating the symptoms
of menopause may be associated with a secretory increase in betaandorfins and plasma betalipoproteins. Circulating levels of both peptides tend to be lower in postmenopausal women compared to fertile women, and increased plasma concentrations caused by Thibnon (active substance) correlate with relief from hot
flashes and other menopause symptoms. Tibolin (active substance) appears to be as effective as conjuged estrogens in the recovery of circulating levels of betaendorfin and betalipoprotein in postmenopausal patients. Advantage (active substance) in reducing bone resorption in postmenopausal women may be
secondary to reduced urinary calcium secretion by increasing its renal tubular resorbion, which can lead to increased serum levels and a key reduction in the parathyroid hormone. Long-term administration of thibone (active substance) in postmenopausal women has been associated with a significant reduction in the
binding of the sex hormones globulin (SHBG) and an increase in the ratio of free testosterone and testosterone-SHBG in placebo-controlled, randomized and double-blind studies. They suggest that the in vivo androgenic effects of thibolic (active substance) are greater than the weak predictive effect in animal trials. In
other studies, adverse lipid changes caused by Tibolon (active substance) (decreased HDL and apolipoprotein A1) in odoforectomized women also suggested androgenic drug activity. Unlike estrogen, thibolic matter does not cause significant stimulation of the endometrium and endometrial hyperplasia. These results
can be explained by the mixed hormonal activity of the drug. Moderate estrogenic effects on vaginal mucosa and cervical mucus have been reported. There is no evidence of a transformation of the endometrium of clinical significance. The minimal effect of the thiblon stimulant (active substance) on endometrial tissue
appears to be associated with the affinity binding receptor. Thiblon (active substance) and its metabolites have low affinity with the receptors of estrogen myometrium of man. Tibolon delta-deltaisomer (active substance) bears a high resemblance to the progesterone receptor. As progestogens can inhibit the synthesis of
estrogen receptors, the effects of tybolon isomer4 (active substance) may contribute to the lack of stimulation of the endometrium in vivo. In vitro studies, examining the estrogenic, anti-estrogenic and progestogen effects of thibugone (active substance) and its metabolites support this assertion. After oral administration,
thibonic (active substance) is quickly and completely absorbed into the gastrointestinal tract, reaching peaks in plasma concentration within one to four hours. Tibolon (active substance) is rapidly metabolized into three main active metabolites (3alpha-OH-Tibolone (active substance), 3beta-OH-Tibolone (active
substance) and isomer4 thibonic (active substance).. The metabolic transformation of thibolic (active substance) occurs mainly in the liver and intestines. Active metabolites have a very weak effect on the enzymes of cytochrome P450, without interaction of concomitant use with other drugs. Metabolites (active substance)
perform different activities depending on the target tissue/body involved. Thus, estrogenic activity is observed in the bones, vagina and brain, but not in the endometrium and breast. This clinical profile indicates the specific effect of thibolic tissue (active substance). Unlike other selective estrogen receptor modulators
(SERMs), Tibolon (active substance) or its metabolites do not have anti-estrogen activity responsible for worsening vasomotor symptoms and inability to improve vaginal epithelium troxism, observed during the introduction of SERM. The duration of the semi-separation of metabolites prevails in circulation (3alpha-OH and
3beta-OH metabolites) is about seven to eight hours, while delta4-isomer is found only in circulation in the first two hours after taking the drug. Metabolites are excreted in bile and are eliminated mainly in feces. A small amount is released in the urine. Its elimination of semi-immigration is about 45 hours. Two
commercially available doses of thibolic (active substance) 1.25 mg and 2.5 mg. Both are bioevalent, given the peak and area under the curve (ASC), for 3alpha-OH metabolites and 3beta-OH. There is a difference in clinical response between individuals who should certainly guide the doctor in choosing the most
appropriate dose. Timmer et al (2002), in an open, crossover and randomized study, evaluated the bioevalence of thibolic (active substance) in doses of 1.25 mg, 2.5 mg and 5.0 mg. It has been shown that thibolic (active substance) is shown in doses below 1.25 mg and 2.5 mg has a proportional bioevalence that has
not been demonstrated with a higher dose of 5.0 mg. Livial Storage CareConserve at room temperature (15 to 30oC). Protect against light and moisture. Number of packages and expiration dates: see do not use expired medicines. Keep it in the original packaging. Characteristics of the drugLivial tablets® white to
slightly yellowish and marked with the letters MK2 on one side and Organon on the other. Before use, watch the appearance of the medicine. If it is on its expiration date and you notice a change in appearance, consult your pharmacist to see if you can use it. All medicines must be kept within the reach of children. Livial
Alert MessagesRead this brochure is thorough before you start treatment with this medicineKeep this package of flyers. You may need to read the information again another time.  If you have any questions, ask your doctor or pharmacist for help. This medicine has been prescribed to you and should not be given to
others as it may be harmful to them, even if they are present just as they were. Legal statements LivialMS 1.0171.0072Farm. Resp.: Marcos K. BorgeticKRF-SP No. 15.615Registration: Shering Plough Industry Pharmacy Co.R.R.S.R.A. Joan Alfredo, 353Sao Paulo/SPCNPJ 03.560.974/0001-18Ind'stria
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